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Calendar of Events
Fall/Winter 2021-2022
October 25-29, 2021
LAT Phone Banking
October 26, 2021
Equity Alliance Workshop
“Community Cultural Wealth Aspirational Capital”
The Meadow Wood
4:30PM
October 27, 2021
XYZ Workshop
The Meadow Wood

4:30PM

November 9, 2021
LAT Workshop
The Meadow Wood

4:30PM

November 12, 2021
ESP Celebration
The Meadow Wood

4:30PM

November 17, 2021
Rep Council
The Meadow Wood

4:30PM

December 7, 2021
CBC Workshop
The Meadow Wood

4:30PM

January 20, 2022
Experienced Members
Celebration
The Meadow Wood

4:30PM

January 26, 2022
Rep Council
Nominations Meeting
The Meadow Wood

4:00PM
4:30PM

Register for all events through
Eventbrite at www.mccea.com
Events may be subject to change.
Please check the website.

November 2021 - Election Issue!

Morris County Vocational School District
Offers Opportunities to High School Students
Morris County Vocational School District Invites
Eighth Grade Students and Families to Register for an
Information Session to Learn About the Academies.
Eighth grade students eligible to attend a Morris County high
school may consider applying to an Academy. Students and parents are
encouraged to attend an Information Session to learn about a unique
high school experience combining comprehensive academics with career and technical education (academy) classes.
Our Academies include: Animal Science, Biotechnology, Business Administration – Early College (Anticipated September 2022),
Computer & Information Sciences, Culinary Arts, Design, Education
& Learning, Environmental Science, Finance & International Business,
Global Supply Chain Management, Government & Leadership (Anticipated September 2022), Health Care Sciences, Law & Public Safety,
Math, Science & Engineering, Multimedia, Performing Arts (Dance,
Theater or Vocal), and Sports Medicine.
Students benefit from studying a specific career area of interest, build valuable career readiness skills in preparation for college and
careers, gain real-world experience, compete in career and technical
education student competitions, and may earn college credits while in
high school.
To register for an Information Session or to complete an online
application, visit https://www.mcvts.org/apply. The application deadline for an eighth grade student to apply is December 3, 2021.

The Morris County Vocational School District offers programs for
Morris County high school students, including Career Academies,
Share Time Programs, and Continuing Adult Education programs.
For more Morris County Vocational School District information,
please visit www.mcvts.org or call (973) 627-4600 ext. 277.

President’s Perspective
Laurie Schorno
THE EDUCATED VOTER
Historically, voters are more
likely to vote in presidential elections
than any other election. In Morris County, the 2016 elections boasted a 73% voter turnout followed by a record 78% in
2020. But the dismal 31% voter turnout
in the 2019 local elections leaves cause
for concern. These results support the
myth that important elections only happen every 4 years.
So, why is it that a majority of eligible voters fail to exercise their rights?
Current polling suggests that a majority
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of those eligible to vote actually intend to
vote. But, many will not, and here is why.
1) Insufficient information
According to a recent study by
the 100 Million Project, a comprehensive
national study on the non-voting adult
population in the US, non-voters are twice
as likely as voters to say they do not have
enough information about the candidates
and issues to make an informed decision.
This group of non-voters often say they
feel it is unethical to vote because they
are uninformed.
With minimal time and effort,
the ethical dilemma can be solved. One
really simple way to learn about candidates and issues is to attend one of MCCEA’s many LAT meetings. Conversations with colleagues and peers can be
very enlightening. All candidates’ platforms are readily available online and in
print. Be sure to look at voting records,
listen to speeches, and research candidates’ backgrounds. Make the time to
educate yourself before election day so
you will not need to spend time battling
the consequences afterwards.

So, where did the “dislike” come from?
Quite possibly, it is one of the effects of
negative campaigns.
Disliking a candidate is not
a good reason to abstain from voting.
Choices are not always as black and
white as “good vs. bad.” And yes, that
sometimes means voting for someone
who’s values are not exactly like ours.
But, we need to understand that there are
multiple candidates and important local
or regional issues on the same ballot. The
point is to get the needle to move closer
to our values. Start by picking at least one
candidate or issue you can support to give
you the motivation to get out and vote.
3) The System is Broken
Many non-voters have the attitude that
“their vote does not matter” or that the
“political system is corrupt.” They feel
that abstaining is somehow refusing to
give legitimacy to a system they do not
believe in.
Well, we live in a democracy.
Possibly a flawed one, but still a democracy. If democratic elections are legitimate, and the results are respected, voter
abstention is nothing more than apathy.
By relinquishing your constitutional right
to vote, you are relinquishing your right
to have any say in governmental policy.

2) Dislike of the Candidates
A Pew research study found that
25% of registered non-voters claimed
they did not vote because they did not
like the candidates or campaign issues.

Elections have consequences
and the outcomes affect you whether you
are interested in politics or not. Do not
believe that your vote does not matter- it
does. And, so do you.

The County Line takes
great pride in its publication and the
Morris County Retirees Education members that contribute to its content.
In the September issue
Association Philanthropic Fund, Inc. there was an error on the front page.
is hosting its annual
The article incorrectly read “staff union
leadership” instead of “faculty union
SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON AND leadership”, which misidentified CCM’s
CCMSA as CCM’s FACCM. We regret
TRICKY TRAY
this error and are retracting.
on Friday, October 29, 2021 at
A printing mishap also
The Birchwood Manor, Whippany occured in the September issue.
12:00 - 4:00 PM
Pages six and seven were transposed,
Please go to MCREA’s website at which interruped the flow of the LAT
endorsed candidates article.We have
www.morriscountyrea.org for
taken steps to ensure this printing
information and a reservation form. error will not occur again.

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDRAISER

Vote for Phil Murphy, our NJEA Endorsed
Candidate for Governor!
By Brian Adams, Legislative Action Chair

Time is of the essence with the impending finish of the race
for governor. Time is an important issue in this race. We need to
keep our forward momentum with Governor Murphy, who, during
his time in office, has respected educators. He funded our pensions at record levels, which no governor has done in 25 years. Murphy worked to relieve the inequities created by Chapter 78 where
members were making less and less each year, by giving members
the option to enroll in new health care plans, which put money
back in our paychecks. He signed the ESP Job Justice bills into law.
On the other hand, we can travel into the past, back to the
Chris Christie years, with Jack Citarelli driving the time machine.
Citarelli gives voters empty platitudes about how he will “fix” New
Jersey with no real plans; yet, his rheteric revolves around threats
to our schools, profession, and hard-earned benefits.
We can not go back to where we were just a few years ago.
Vote for our NJEA pro-public education candidates, starting with
Governor Murphy at the top of the ticket!

NJEA Patriots Alliance
We are here for you!
You were there for us,
serving our county in the armed
forces. Your union wants to be
here for you. NJEA members who
are military retirees, verterans,
JROTC instructors, reserves, and
National Guard are building a coalition based on the common bonds
of service to country and community.
The Patriots Alliance mission is to be “a community within the
association to discuss ways to help your schools, community, and
each other succeed.” It is a place to find resources that help you
coordinate your medical benefits with the VA, answer pension questions, and share bargaining language that recognizes your military
service. If you are interested in joining, please visit www.njea.org/
patriots to sign up.
Mark Eckert, Patriots Alliance Chair
Tired of being virtual?
NJEA CONVENTION IS
OFFERING LIVE PD!
(Pre-registration required.)

Let MCCEA
take you to
Atlantic City!

Want to go? Don’t want to drive?
Sign up for the bus to Atlantic City for the NJEA Convention.
Leaving Rockaway Mall at 6:10am.
Leaving Atlantic City Convention Center at 6pm. (Return to Rockaway Mall
approx 9:00 pm)
Cost: $20 + Eventbrite fee. Register at www.mccea.eventbrite.com

Join us for

MCCEA Hospitality
Thursday, November 4, 2021
3:30 – 6:00 pm

SHERATON HOTEL
(Room TBA)
Atlantic City, NJ
Pre-registration is necessary
for this event.
www.mccea.eventbrite.com

NJEA members were asked
why they were exercising
their right to vote.
Here are some of their
answers.

I’m voting because…
… my voice matters
… my students’ futures depend on it
… I love my kids too much not to
… my students matter
… education is important
… my students deserve it
… it is my civic duty and my moral
obligation
… I care about the rights of my
students - ALL of them
… for my ancestors who were
denied the right
… I want to make the world a better
place
… I don’t want to take this privilege
for granted
… our students are watching

… because I can!

VISIONS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION SCHOLARSHIP RECEIPIENTS

THEA ANGELA
DIGMAN
Thea Angela Digman
came from a war-torn
and poverty-stricken land
where any health care,
let alone mental health
care, was hard to come
by. She was inspired to study mental health
issues, particularly the ones she says are “understudied and over-villainized,” like schizophrenia.
Thea Angela will start her career at
County College of Morris with the Visions for
Success scholarship. She hopes to move on
to a four-year school to double major in biochemistry and neuroscience, and then on to
medical school. MCCEA was happy to start
her on her journey with a scholarship from
Visions Federal Credit Union.

Colin Beeck
Colin Beeck, son of a MCCEA
member, and graduate of
Morristown High School, will be
majoring in engineering at the
University of Vermont. What will
make this an exciting service
career and worthy of the
William Santora Scholarship, is his plan to
use his engineering knowledge and volunteer
experiences, with the Morris School district
special education community, to “find ways to
enhance a student's learning experience with
technology and engineering.”
That is a lofty goal. But, Colin has maintained a 3.9 GPA while also being on the MHS
soccer team, a member of the Latin, Engineering, and Ski/Snowboarding Clubs, and National
Honor Society. So, we have great faith he can
accomplish those engineering goals, too. The
William Santora Scholarship is funded by
Visions Federal Credit Union.

MCCEA PHILANTHROPIC SCHOLARSHIP RECEIPIENTS

Nikki Lurz

Nikki Lurz was voted “Most
Likely to Brighten Your Day”
by her peers at Chatham
High School.
Nikki is a positive, sunny
person, who comes from a
family of educators, going all the way back
to her grandfather. She took part in both the
National Honor Society and sports, volleyball
and softball, while maintaining an outstanding academic record. She will be studying
elementary education at Penn State, and
wants to work with special needs children.

Oliva Scanzera

Oliva Scanzera graduated from
Randolph High School.
Through the Tomorrow's
Teachers program at RHS, Oliva
had the opportunity to student
teach under an elementary music
teacher during her senior year, which she loved.
She is going to study music teaching.
Oliva has chosen to attend Syracuse University. With her 4.0+ GPA, she looks well prepared for success. Her own teacher wrote to us
that “she is a natural educator with her warmth
and enthusiasm. She is just the sort of person we
need in our profession.”

Courtney Poetsch
Did you ever have a teacher you wished you could continue having? Courtney had one, freshman year, at Randolph High School, and chose more of this teacher’s classes. Well, that very teacher
told us Courtney will be “that sort of teacher” for the next generation.
Courtney toyed with the idea of teaching while in middle school; her freshman English teacher
sealed the decision. Courtney saw the effect an enthusiastic, passionate person had on students and
was sold. Courtney started working with freshman classes in her senior year at RHS to jumpstart her
career. She loved it! A competitive swimmer from a young age, she navigated the waters of RHS well,
maintaining a phenomenal GPA, while also volunteering with the homeless, and working as an editor
on the school newspaper. She looks forward to attending Washington College.

NJEA Committee Vacancies for Morris County
MCCEA would love to have YOU on a NJEA Committee
Affiliation
The Affiliation Committee approves applications to join NJEA. They
make sure all locals comply with NJEA rules and in very RARE events,
may need to address a local leaving NJEA.
Convention
This very important committee plans and runs the NJEA convention,
which takes place every November.
DA Alternates
In the absence of elected alternates, the president may appoint alternates. Currently, they cannot be from Mount Olive, East Hanover,
Washington Township or Jefferson Township. There are two openings.
Urban Education
Identify solutions to improve educational equity issues in urban school
districts. Study strategies and programs needed to address the barriers that prevent students in urban settings from receiving opportunities suitable for all students to achieve their potential.
School Finance
Discusses school funding, its current inequities, and its possible solutions, including legislative ones.
Interested? Contact Kerri Lee Farrell at kfarrell@njea.org

Pizza, Paychecks, and Pastries
Thirty MCCEA members gathered at Forte
Pizzeria in September and were having conversations in acronyms. FICA, MEDI, HBEN, and PLOAN
were just a few. These acronyms (and many, many
more) are confusing, and yet we see them every month on our paycheck stub.
Thank goodness for NJEA Consultant, Lou Migliachi, and his
PAYCHECK BINGO! Participants were able to learn about the types
of acronyms found on paychecks, what they mean, and why they are
deducted. This workshop was free for MCCEA members as part of
your dues. Check out some future workshops and events by visiting
our events page: www.mccea.eventbrite.com. Amal Hussein, Membership Chair
MCCEA received First Place from
NJEA’s Awards for Excellence in Communications for “Effective Use Of Communication Tools.”
This award was presented to
MCCEA in recgonition of Bill Cole’s
articles on CCM administration’s mistreatment of faculty and student journalists
which appeared in the Morristown Green.
Pictured left: Laurie Schorno, MCCEA President and
Bill Cole, MCCEA Public Relations Chair

Spotlight on
Samantha Selikoff
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MCCEA is pleased to announce the addition of Samantha
Selikoff to the Executive Board.
She will take on the role of Social
Activities Coordinator.
Samantha Selikoff is an
alum of The College of New Jersey with an extensive background
in education. Samantha started
as a Pre-service member and
has been teaching 4th-8th grade
STEM for the past few years in
Northern New Jersey.
Along with being an active member in the education,
Samantha enjoys giving back and
volunteers her time in a variety of
organizations including WE Day,
New York Road Runners, and
Habitat for Humanity.
Samantha has worked in
a variety of different events: the
National Baseball Hall of Fame,
Backstage in LA, and the Barclays Center. She has also volunteered at the NFL Draft and Super
Bowl Weekend. You can often
find Samantha planning events
such as Night Out with the Devils
and the Mindfulness Festival for
her school.
Samantha believes, “It is
important to lead by example and
show students that you should
always be chasing a goal and
improving.” She is currently
training for a few half marathons.
“I am extremely passionate about
mental health, as well, and can
not wait to plan some new events
for MCCEA with this in mind!”

Which
Gubernatorial
Candidate is
Best for New
Jersey Students?
Gov. Phil Murphy, NJEA’s endorsed
candidate for Governor, has
earned the respect of educators by
keeping his campaign promises.
But don’t take our word for it: Phil
Murphy’s record speaks for itself.

Murphy (D)

56th Governor of New Jersey running for reelection

Ciattarelli (R)

Former state-assemblyman from Somerset County

PENSION FUNDING
Funded educators’ pensions at record levels. Believing the state should keep its promises to educators, Gov.
Murphy kept his 2017 campaign promise to make the state’s
first full pension payment in more than 25 years — and he
did so a full year ahead of schedule.

Pensions aren’t a priority. When educators asked Assemblyman Jack Ciattarelli in 2015 why he didn’t support the
state making its scheduled pension payments, he responded
“life’s not fair” and dismissed our pensions as a “can that is
getting kicked down the road.”

SCHOOL FUNDING
Increased school funding to record levels. Gov. Murphy
has proven that he values public schools. He’s increased
access to preschool for working families. He’s expanded
access to tuition-free community college for qualified
students and added an additional $5 million in state
funding to community colleges.

Wants to “reimagine” school funding, without the details.
Without discussing the specifics, Jack Ciattarelli claims his
first budget would “have a new school funding formula that
provides a flatter, more equitable distribution of state aid for
schools.” That’s a politician’s way of saying he wants to cut
funding from students who need it most.

RESPECT FOR EDUCATORS/WORKER’S RIGHTS
Supports educators and unions. Working with NJEA members, Gov. Murphy signed the Chapter 78 relief bill and two
ESP Job Justice bills into law. Gov. Murphy has consistently
worked with educators and NJEA leaders on a wide array of
issues.

Opposes educator unions and aims to divide members.
Stealing a trick from his political hero, former Gov. Chris
Christie, Jack Ciattarelli uses divisive rhetoric to try to divide
educators from their union. He was invited twice and twice
refused to show up for the NJEA political endorsement
screening process.

LGBTQ CURRICULUM
Supports the recently passed LGBTQ curriculum.
A champion of inclusion, diversity and teaching the truth,
Gov. Murphy signed the LGBTQ curriculum into law in 2019.
With Murphy’s signature, New Jersey became the second
state to implement an LGBTQ inclusive curriculum.

“We’re going to roll back the LGBTQ curriculum. It goes
too far,” says Ciattarelli, who aims to remove the LGBTQ
curriculum from schools. He has used derogatory language
while falsely claiming the LGBTQ curriculum exposes young
children to explicit sexual acts.

earned the respect of educators by
keeping his campaign promises.
But don’t take our word for it: Phil
Murphy’s record speaks for itself.
(continued from page 6)
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Continue to wear #REDforED on Wednesdays.
It’s about protecting students & public schools.
Stand up for yourself and for your students!

E-mail the County Line
photos, articles
& information:
countyline@mccea.com
MCCEA Website:
www.mccea.com
Change of address:
www.njea.org

First Class Mail
NJEA & MCCEA ENDORSED
CANDIDATES FOR
MORRIS COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONER

“T.C.” McCourt and Congresswoman Mikie Sherrill
at the Denville Democratic Committee Dinner,
“Celebrating Excellence”

